PAD FACT SHEET
What is PAD?
Peripheral Arterial Disease (PAD) occurs when fatty deposits or plaque buildup inside the vessels that carry blood to the legs and feet. This
buildup may narrow the channels through which blood flows, restricting or blocking blood flow and depriving your muscles of adequate
blood that supplies the body with oxygen and nutrients. If PAD becomes severe, it can lead to disability and even loss of a foot or leg to
amputation.
How common is PAD?
One in every 20 Americans over the age of 50 has PAD, yet more than half of people with PAD have no symptoms. Because of this, it is
important to know the risk factors.
What are the Symptoms?
r %JTDPNGPSU GBUJHVF IFBWJOFTT UJSFEOFTT BOEDSBNQJOHJOUIFMFHNVTDMFTEVSJOHBDUJWJUZ
r 1BJOJOUIFMFHTBOEPSGFFUUIBUEJTUVSCTTMFFQ
r 4PSFTPSXPVOETPOUPFT GFFU PSMFHTUIBUIFBMTMPXMZPSOPUBUBMM
r $PMPSDIBOHFTJOUIFTLJOPGUIFGFFU JODMVEJOHQBMFOFTTPSCMVFOFTT
r -PXFSUFNQFSBUVSFJOPOFMFHDPNQBSFEUPUIFPUIFSMFH
r 1PPSOBJMHSPXUIBOEEFDSFBTFEIBJSHSPXUIPOUPFTBOEMFHT
Who is at Risk?
Men and women who:
r "SFBHFBOEPMEFS
r "SF"GSJDBO"NFSJDBOPS)JTQBOJD
r $VSSFOUMZTNPLFPSIBWFTNPLFEJOUIFQBTU
r )BWFIJHICMPPEQSFTTVSF PSIZQFSUFOTJPO
r )BWFIJHIDIPMFTUFSPM
r )BWFEJBCFUFT
r )BWFIBEIFBSUEJTFBTF BIFBSUBUUBDL PSTUSPLF
Identifying PAD:
Physicians diagnose PAD in several ways:
r 1IZTJDBMFYBNPGUIFMFHT GFFU BOEUPFTUPEJTDPWFSXFBLPSBCTFOUQFSJQIFSBMQVMTFTPSPUIFSTJHOTPGEJTFBTF
r %PQQMFS VMUSBTPVOE UFTUQFSGPSNFEPOUIFMFHTUPEFUFSNJOFXIFSFUIFCMPDLBHFJTPDDVSSJOH
r "OLMFCSBDIJBMJOEFY "#* QFSGPSNFEUPDPNQBSFCMPPEQSFTTVSFJOUIFBSNTXJUICMPPEQSFTTVSFJOUIFMFHTUPEJBHOPTFBTZNQUPNBUJD
PAD
Treatment Options:
Mild PAD can usually be treated with lifestyle changes or medication.
r -JGFTUZMFDIBOHFT4UPQQJOHTNPLJOH FBUJOHIFBMUIZ BOEPSFYFSDJTJOHSFHVMBSMZ
r .FEJDBUJPO-PXFSJOHCMPPEQSFTTVSF SFEVDJOHDIPMFTUFSPM MPXFSJOHUIFSJTLPGCMPPEDMPUT BOEPSNBOBHJOHEJBCFUFT
When the above treatments options do not work and PAD has progressed to severe PAD, your physician may pursue one of several
endovascular treatments (described below) aimed at restoring blood flow to the leg and foot, thereby reducing pain and lowering the risk of
losing a leg or foot to amputation.
Endovascular Procedures:
r "UIFSFDUPNZ"QIZTJDJBOQMBDFTBDBUIFUFS PSUIJOUVCF JOUPUIFBSUFSZJOUIFMFHXIFSFUIFCMPDLBHFJTPDDVSSJOH"EFWJDF EFMJWFSFE
via the catheter, then removes the plaque to restore blood flow.
r "OHJPQMBTUZ"QIZTJDJBOQMBDFTBDBUIFUFSJOUPBOBSUFSZBOEHVJEFTUIFDBUIFUFS UJQQFEXJUIBUJOZVOJOēBUFECBMMPPO UPUIFCMPDLBHF
The balloon inflates and compresses the fatty deposits against the inside of the artery wall, making the channel wider so blood flow is
restored. Once the channel is reopened, the balloon is deflated and removed.
r 4UFOUJOH"QIZTJDJBOQMBDFTBTNBMM NFUBMNFTIUVCFXJUIJOBCMPDLBHFĂFTUFOUTUBZTJOUIFBSUFSZBOEQSPQTJUPQFOUPLFFQUIFCMPPE
flowing.
r 4VSHFSZ"TFWFSFMZCMPDLFEBSUFSZNBZSFRVJSFCZQBTTTVSHFSZ*OUIJTQSPDFEVSF BCMPPEWFTTFMJTBUUBDIFEBCPWFBOECFMPXUIF
blockage to allow blood to continue to flow to the leg, bypassing the blockage.
For more information on PAD, visit the Peripheral Arterial Disease (PAD) Coalition at http://www.padcoalition.org.
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